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Property inspection report cardiff

We are one of the leading providers of Accommodation reports for immigration purposes in the UK and the only south west based company offering this service. With a 100% success rate, our housing reports are accepted by UK visas and immigration and UK High Commissions worldwide. We have hundreds of satisfied customers and have submitted
reports for applicants from India, Pakistan, Bangladesh, Australia, New Zealand, Philippines, Kenya, Nigeria, Egypt, Ghana, Bahrain, Brazil, Paraguay, USA and beyond. Our Immigration Accommodation Reports (also known as UK Visa Property Inspection Reports, Entry Clearance Inspection Reports, House Survey Report for Immigration Purposes or
Housing Survey Reports) are required to show that visa applicants or those who appeal a refusal for a UK Visa, have appropriate accommodation available to them upon arrival in the UK.Our reports are mainly used for UK Spouse, Marriage and Fiancee Visa Entry Clearance applications but can be used for Family Visitor Visas and dependent visas. In
addition, if a customer has been denied a visa because the accommodation is not satisfactory, we can also provide a Property Inspection Report for appeal or review purposes. All of our inspections and reports are conducted by fully qualified Environmental Health Officers/Housing Surveyors who are very knowledgeable in housing matters and will assess
whether the property will be overcrowded with the addition of visa applicants, as described in both the Housing Act 1985 and the Housing Act 2004. We will then produce a comprehensive property report that meets the requirements for accommodation under uk immigration rules. Our Reports are then sent to the sponsor or applicant with the 1st class mail
within 5 days of the commitment inspection, ensuring a timely and efficient service for our customers. Before requesting a report, in light of the current Coronavirus (COVID-19) pandemic please read our update available on our Blog page. An excellent service, very courteous consultant Mrs Nasir, Clifton, BristolVery helpful, I was very impressed that we
received our report within 5 days of inspectionMr Khan, Easton, BristolI have recommended Orion to my entire family. I can not fault the quality of the service provided - thanks Mr Singh, Eastville, BristolVery professional serviceMrs Kaur, Knowle, Bristol We can submit reports anywhere in the country either in person or in a desk report. Both are accepted by
the UKBA and we have an enviable record in producing reports for people who get their visas. Try our free assessment tool now or contact us for a chat and we can answer any questions you have. It is a condition of UK immigration rules that any application for a residence permit is supported by evidence that the sponsor and sufficient accommodation. This
requirement applies to a broad category of visas such as Spousal visas, fiance/marriage visas and family relatives (such as children, parents, grandparents) Visas. Property inspection reports are the prescribed way of satisfying the authorities that this aspect of the rules is complied with. They must be carried out by individuals who are suitably qualified to do
so and they must be independent. As one of the leading providers of reports across the UK and Northern Ireland we here at Immigration Property Reports have the satisfaction of helping reunite families settle in the UK. But why is a property accounting required? The report is required to show the authorities that the Applicant/they will not have to be rehoused once in the UK and so will not be a burden on the Treasury. The Home Office/UKBA must be satisfied that the sponsor can accommodate the applicant(s) in housing that will not become statutorily overcrowded under the provisions of Part X of the Housing Act 1985 and is safe and suitable for human habitation under Part 1 of the Housing Act 2004.
The property report is in most cases a formality. But for those where certain issues arise, we can advise on what needs to be done to meet the criteria. Getting an Immigration Property Report is a mandatory step towards achieving a UK visa settlement. It sounds a daunting task, but in fact it is easy to organise the inspection and receive the report in Cardiff.
And they don't have to be expensive! There are two types of inspection report available. They weigh the same with the authorities. As the name suggests this inspection is carried out personally by one of our agents at a mutually agreed time and date. On the day of the visit a visual inspection of the exterior of your property will be carried out and relevant
notes will be made. When the external examination is complete, all internal living spaces will be measured and notes taken by the number of people living on the premises. You will then receive a report detailing your assessment that you can use to support your immigration application. The visit will last about 20 - 45 minutes. A Desktop Inspection is available
where it is not possible or possible to have an assessor visit the premises. This may be due to a number of reasons such as an isolated place where the cost of having an inspector visit is not reasonable. For a desktop inspection we will send you a comprehensive questionnaire. You complete this, including providing measurements of the rooms. Plans for
the premises may also be required. Once the details are back we complete a report as usual, with just some extra checking of specific details where needed. A desk inspection report is considered by the authorities to have the same weight as one carried out in person from our experience, has an equally successful. Immigration Property Report work with
qualified and licensed solicitors and assessors in Cardiff. We can help you get your Property Report – and do it quickly and cost-effectively in a respectful way. To arrange your Cardiff property report simply fill out the form below. We will then contact you to ask you some questions, tell us the documentation we need when assessing, and arrange an
inspection at a time that is convenient for you. We offer a 24hour survey service, this includes the same day Royal Mail First Class special delivery postage. This is ideal if you have urgent meetings or fly out of the country in the next few days, call the office immediately at: 01282 451428, if it is after hours call 07786 391688 or email
hello@hussaindesigns.co.uk, we are available 24/ 7. Area Price LondonOxfordReadingIpswich £120.00*£155.00£155.00£150.00 Birmingham/West MidlandsLeicesterBrighton &amp;
HovePortsmouthScotlandWalesBristolPlymouthWorcestershireYorkNottinghamNewcastleSunderlandWednesburyDerbySomersetSouthamptonSwindonWarwickshireWiltshireLincolnshireExeterCornwall £65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00 £65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.0
£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00£65.00 Burnley/ Brierfield/ Nelson/ Colne £50.00 AccringtonBlackburn £65.00£60.00 Manchester/ Rochdale/ Oldham/ Bolton/ Bolton/ Bury/ Surrounding Areas £75.00 Preston LiverpoolBlackpoolWigan £65.00 £95.00£95.00£95.00 Leeds/ Bradford/WakefieldSheffieldRotherham/Doncaster/Barnsley
£85.00£100.00£120.00 We have a team of surveyors working throughout England and Wales. If your area is not listed above please call us at: 020 3633 0810 *Depending on area IMMIGRATION PROPERTY INSPECTION will help you with Property Inspection Reports in Cardiff. Immigration Property Inspection operates across the UK producing report for
UK Visa applications. For property inspections throughout the Cardiff suburbs and all the surrounding areas. We are able to produce reports for either rented accommodation, owned accommodation. As Cardiff's best Immigration Property Inspection has a wealth of knowledge and professional expertise. So if you need a property inspection report for
immigration, then look no further than Immigration Property Inspection. We take the headache out of meeting the accommodation requirement for your visa application. Contact us now for your request. Property Inspection Reports Cardiff Areas covered in Cardiff include: Adamsdown, Butetown, Caerau, Canton, Cardiff Bay, Cathays, Creigiau, Cyncoed,
Danescourt, Ely, Fairwater, Gabalfa Grangetown, Heath, Lakeside, Leckwith, Lisvane, Llandaff, Llandaff North, Llanedeyrn, Llanishen, Llanrumney, Maindy, Morganstown Old St Mellons, Pentrebane, Pentwyn, Pentyrch, Penylan, Plasnewydd, Pontcanna, Pontprennau, Rhiwbina, Riverside, Roath, Rumney, Splott, St Fagans, St Mellons, Thornhill,
Tongwynlais, Tremorfa, Trowbridge, Whitchurch.Immigration Property Inspection kan tillhandahålla fastighetsinspektionsrapporter för följande städer: Property Inspection Report Aberdeen Armagh Bangor Bath Belfast Birmingham Bradford Brighton &amp; Hove Bristol Canterbury Cardiff Cardiff Carlisle Chelmsford Chester Chichester Coventry Derby Derry
Dundee Durham Edinburgh Ely Exeter Glasgow Gloucester Brighton Perth Peterborough Plymouth Portsmouth Preston Ripon St Albans St Asaph St Davids Salford Salisbury Sheffield Southampton Stirling Stoke-on-Trent Sunderland Swansea Truro Wakefield Wells City of Westminster Winchester Wolverhampton Worcester YorkImmigration Property
Inspection kan ge rapporter egendom inspektion för län i hela landet. Områden som omfattas inkluderar: Bedfordshire - Bedford, Luton Berkshire Bristol Buckinghamshire - Milton Keynes Cambridgeshire Cheshire - Cheshire East, Cheshire West, Chester, Halton Warrington Cornwall - Isles of Scilly Cumbria Derbyshire Devon - Plymouth, Torbay Dorset Bournemouth &amp; Poole Durham - Dalington, Hartlepool, Stockton-on-Tees East Riding of Yorkshire - Kingston-upon-Hull East Sussex - Brighton &amp; Hove Essex - Southend-on-Sea, Thurrock Gloucestershire Greater London Greater Manchester Hampshire - Portsmouth, Southampton Herefordshire Hertfordshire Isle of Wight Kent - Medway
Lancashire , Blackpool Leicestershire Lincolnshire - North Lincolshire, North East Lincolnshire Merseyside Norfolk North Yorkshire - Middlesbrough, Redcar och Cleveland, York, Stockton-on-Tees Northamptonshire Northumberland Nottinghamshire Oxfordshire Rutland Shropshire - Telford och Wrekin Somerset - Bath , North East Somerset, North Somerset
South Yorkshire Staffordshire - Stoke-on-Trent Suffolk Surrey Tyne och Wear Warwickshire West Midlands West Sussex West Yorkshire Wiltshire - Swindonshire WorcesterShire
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